
ICYPAA Advisory Council 
Conference Call Minutes 

August 16, 2009 

Roll Call: 
 Tom, Robyn, Matt, Todd, Berry, Taryn, Jennifer, Lauryn, Carlston, Jonathan, Ron, Jules, 

Whitney, James. Mark joined later since he was having trouble getting into the Conference 
Call. No Tommy - Conference Call invite sent the day before. 

1. Reviewed procedure for discussion of conference call for new folks. 

2. Opened meeting at 12:10 EDT with Moment of Silence followed by Serenity Prayer. 

3. Approved minutes from 51st ICYPAA. 

4. Approved 51st ICYPAA Post Conference Report. 

Reports

5. Chair's Report 
a. Welcome New Members 
b. Conference Attendee was injured at hotel during Conference. Claims adjuster is 

investigating.
c. Portland ICYPAA with missing check for disbursement. Missing check was 

disbursed quite a few years ago - might have receipt in a box. Tom requested she send 
box with Mark. 

d. Advisory Council for Host Elections. 
e. See attached report for more detailed information. 

6. Co-Chair Report. 
a. Nothing to report. 
b. Tom - stated he discussed with Berry that she is primary contact with Bid Committees 

and will liaison with them. (Co-chair will be ore involved than previous Co-Chairs.) 

7. Treasurer's Report. [Mark - Can't get into conference call] - Tom gave basic report 
a. Received check from Atlanta for a little less than $32k. 
b. Give $5000 to GSO (we're plus $10k) 
c. Asked for objections. 
d. Question from Matt - is that a typical number or percentage or what? Tom - we send 

overage to GSO. Treasurer hasn't reworked budget from Atlanta but we know we 
don't need it. It's based on proposed budget. In November, Mark will have updated 
budget and any overage we will send to GSO then. We said in Atlanta we would 
disburse money to GSO, so let's get some money to them now. 

e. Question from Jonathan - Sound Company insurance versus our insurance for injured 
attendee. Hotel probably required insurance - did we find out if we used hotel 
insurance? Tom - Hotel required we have insurance for our vendors. Our insurance 
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Hospitality Suite had tables and water. ICYPAA Hospitality Suite - had tons of 
people, open mike, drinks, etc. Need to have ownership for suite. Jules - wants to 
make motion for Young People in AA Hosted by ICYPAA. Tom - is that a 
motion to amend? Jules - Yes. Jonathan - seconds amendment to motion.  

� Tom -anyone opposes motion to amend speak now. Whitney - if we put Hosted 
by ICYPAA and ICYPAA in NYC, then were is that clarification? Tom - 
technically, NYC is the 52nd ICYPAA not ICYPAA. Tom - was that an 
opposition or question? Whitney - opposition. Tom - opening questions to 
amendment for clarification only. Berry - if other groups are helping host, would 
it be co-hosted by those other groups? Tom - GSO prints programs way way way 
ahead of time. Need to make decision before knowing what other groups will 
participate.  

� Being discussion of amendment. Robyn - no questions. Matt - good with 
amendment. Maybe signage can be added in room. Todd - good with amendment. 
Berry - no to add and in agreement. Taryn - (keeps getting dropped). Jennifer - go 
with amendment. Lauren - good with amendment. Carlston - good with 
amendment. Jonathan - good with amendment. Ron - good with amendment. 
Confused with friendly amendment versus when to vote on original motion. Jules 
- nothing to add. Whitney - I'm good. James - good with amendment. Mark - good 
with amendment. Taryn - for ame nt   - sounds like substantial 
unanimity with amendment. AMENDED MOTION: Young People in AA Hosted 
by ICYPAA. Ask for vote. Anyone object to going forward with motion as 
approved? No one answered. MOTION PASSED.

m. MOTION:  That Advisory Council agrees to donate a ‘to be determined’ amount of 
funds to the YPAA Hospitality Suite. I would like to ask that Mark and the finance 
committee determine the suggested amount of funds and bring it to the body in a later 
motion. Tom asked if there are any objections to this being kicked to the Finance 
Committee? Jonathan - not opposed but have them keep us in the loop with. Tom - 
When something gets referred to committee, they bring back findings to the body for 
vote. MOTION PASSED AND MOVED TO FINANCE COMMITTEE.

18. PI Request from Scotland 
a. Tom - a few suggestions came up - Since Advisory has no PI committee, refer to 

PI of GSO. Refer to 52nd Host Committee. Use Constant Contact to do email 
blast.

b. Begin discussion. Matt -  Should stay with Advisory since we are the young 
people rather than GSO. Todd - not sure if Host Committee is best place for that. 
Advisory has done this informally before. using our mailing list for anything other 
than mailings is not a good idea. Berry - not sure what right route. If anyone 
wants to talk to them personally about their experience, that might be the way to 
go (contact them directly). Taryn - nothing to add. Jennifer - lots of different 
options and will listen to discussion. Lauren - Thought email was more for YP 
experience in general rather than ICYPAA only. Carlston - Want to help Scotland 
out - use all the resources. Ourselves, PI with GSO, etc. Don't use mailing list for 
contact but maybe email list is better. Tom - point of clarification - use outreach 
list only, not mailing list. Jonathan - Hesitant to use outreach email list. Ron - 
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Maybe do a informational package like New GSR package. Careful not to speak 
for AA as a whole. Jules - no opinion. Whitney - Keep listening. James - Cautious 
with another country's movement. Thinks we should have GSO handle with them 
asking us for our input. Mark - refer to GSO. Size and scope more suited to GSO. 
Tom - Council bylaws do include making any information available to any AA 
member when asked. Thought was to ask Host Committee if they wanted this, not 
assign this to the Host Committee. Can't imagine that we will come to any 
consensus before end of conference call. Further discussion can be done via 
email.  

19. Intellectual property concerns regarding ICYPAA name and mark. 
a. People using ICYPAA name (complaint of harassment), bid committees using 

"blower logo," etc. Alcoholics Anonymous is actually registered as a trademark as 
ICYPAA is not trademarked. ICYPAA does not need to register as a trademark in 
order to tell people to stop using it. If anyone has thoughts - toss around in email. 
Also could be growing concern with social networking. Good time to mention 11th 
tradition about photographing and video taping at conference, and posting 
photographs and video tape on internet. 

20. Discuss need for vendor services agreement, requiring certificate of insurance, hold 
harmless agreement, etc. Tom suggested  goes  in nce Committee without any 
objection.

21. Banner Responsibility 
a. Jennifer - Motion reflects current practices. 
b. Tom - Any objection    o objections. MOTION PASSED. This is a 

bylaws change which should have been given advanced notice, but entire Council is 
present for call and motion   require any advance research. 

22. Closed meeting with Moment o  e followed by the Serenity Prayer at 2:58 pm EDT. 
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FINANCE COMMITTEE Report August 16, 2009

Jules
Mark
Ron

Our first Conference call will be at 7:30 PM , CST on Sunday August 30.

Our first meeting will be discussion on our Scope and Procedure.



ICYPAA ADVISORY COUNCIL MAILING COMMITTEE
COMPOSITION, SCOPE, AND PROCEDURE FOR 51ST ICYPAA HOSTING YEAR

 
COMPOSITION 
Taryn  (chairman); Matt ; Robyn 
 
SCOPE 
The Committee agreed upon the following list by unanimous consent, in order of priority 
from highest to lowest: 

a. To be completed on our next conference call (8/30/2009). 
 
PROCEDURE 
The Committee will meet by teleconference August 30th, 2009 at 3:00pm (CST). We will 
determine the schedule for our remaining conference calls on that call. We will also 
complete our scope. The Committee will make a recommendation to the Advisory 
Council regarding a particular issue when the Committee has substantial unanimity on 
that issue. 





New Council Member Orientation Ad-Hoc Committee Report
08-16-2009

I will call Whitney and Jennifer with in the next week to see when is a good time to have 
a conference call and we will brainstorm what needed info to gather and have a plan of 
action. I would also like to call several alternates to see who is willing to help out with 
this sub-committee . If that would be ok.

New council member orientation chair.
James B.






